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PopulismPopulism

„„AnAn ideology that considersideology that considers society tosociety to be ultimately separated into two be ultimately separated into two 

homogeneoushomogeneous andand antagonisticantagonistic groupsgroups, , „„thethe pure peoplepure people““ versusversus „„the the 

corrupt elitecorrupt elite““, and, and which argues that politics should bewhich argues that politics should be anan expressionexpression ofof the the 

generallgenerall willwill ofof thethe peoplepeople““

CasCas Mudde 2004Mudde 2004

Charismatic leadershipCharismatic leadership

Direct communicationDirect communication



PopulismPopulism in Polandin Poland

BeforeBefore 20012001
SolidarnoSolidarnośćść (Movement)(Movement)
LechLech WaWałęłęsa, Stan Tymisa, Stan Tymińński (Populist leaders)ski (Populist leaders)
SelfSelf--Defence, Alternative (From movement to party)Defence, Alternative (From movement to party)

After 2001After 2001
SelfSelf--Defence (Sociopopulism)Defence (Sociopopulism)
League of Polish Families (PopulisLeague of Polish Families (Populistt radical rightradical right--wing)wing)

20052005 and laterand later
Law and Justice Law and Justice 
SelfSelf--DefenceDefence
League of Polish FamiliesLeague of Polish Families



„„The most profitable areas of Polish economy are dominated byThe most profitable areas of Polish economy are dominated by a "network", a a "network", a 

networknetwork connected with the people fromconnected with the people from the formerthe former and currentand current secret servicesecret service. This is . This is 

specificspecific feature of the Polish realityfeature of the Polish reality in thein the last 17 yearslast 17 years (...)(...)

All governments of III RP, except from the cabinet of Jan All governments of III RP, except from the cabinet of Jan OlszewskiOlszewski, were connected in , were connected in 

some ways with that network, (some ways with that network, (……). Today, it is not so easy to lie. We need to look for other ). Today, it is not so easy to lie. We need to look for other 

methods. Thus, we want to break this methods. Thus, we want to break this ““curtaincurtain”” off. And off. And this does not only mean this does not only mean 

discrediting the network and its defenders, it also means transfdiscrediting the network and its defenders, it also means transforming Poland into the orming Poland into the 

country of Polish citizenscountry of Polish citizens. (. (……) ) 

We will not allow defenders of criminals to succeed. There will We will not allow defenders of criminals to succeed. There will be no dictatorship in be no dictatorship in 

Poland, there will be not authoritarian governments, only stupidPoland, there will be not authoritarian governments, only stupid people can believe people can believe 

otherwise. There will be law and order. There will be law and orotherwise. There will be law and order. There will be law and order in Poland because this der in Poland because this 

is in the interest of ordinary Polish citizens. And PiS is a paris in the interest of ordinary Polish citizens. And PiS is a party of ordinary Polish citizens.ty of ordinary Polish citizens.””

16 March 2006, speech of 16 March 2006, speech of JarosJarosłław Kaczynski at the parliamentary meeting aw Kaczynski at the parliamentary meeting 
summing up 100 days of cabinet of Kazimierz Marcinkiewiczsumming up 100 days of cabinet of Kazimierz Marcinkiewicz



Populist moment(s) in PolandPopulist moment(s) in Poland

QQuick economic and political uick economic and political 
transformationtransformation
SSlowdown in the Polish economy lowdown in the Polish economy : : 19981998--
20032003
PProcess of European integration rocess of European integration 
Corruption scandalsCorruption scandals
Settlement with communism Settlement with communism -- LustrationLustration



ConclusionsConclusions

„„SoftSoft”” and and „„hardhard”” populism in Poland since 1989 populism in Poland since 1989 
„„Soft populismSoft populism”” –– a way of doing politicsa way of doing politics
„„Hard populismHard populism”” –– a radical direction a radical direction 

Populism and democracyPopulism and democracy
Popular democracy Popular democracy –– „„power to the peoplepower to the people””

MediaMedia
Mediatisation of politicsMediatisation of politics



„I was the biggest populist in neighborhood till this blockhead has not entered”


